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MEDIAWATCH

By SUBRINA HUDSON Staff Reporter

Many people judge a company based on the 
quality of its décor, and pricey Herman Miller 
chairs are often key elements for well-heeled 
businesses – or those aiming to appear as such.

While many companies pay as much as 
$1,000 for a brand-new ergonomic Aeron 
chair, furniture supplier Beverly Hills Chairs 
has figured out a way to offer the same 
product at half the price.

The Westwood business has carved out a 
niche by acquiring the chairs from companies 
going out of business or downsizing, 
refurbishing them, and reselling them to other 
firms across a variety of industries. Beverly 
Hills Chairs expanded its product offerings 
over the summer to include sit-stand desks 
and last month it hired two additional staff 
members, bringing its total to eight.

Ryan Sacks, the company’s managing 
director, said he couldn’t believe how much 
demand there was for the chairs when he 
joined the firm three years ago. 

“I was blown away by how popular it is 
and how much office furniture really costs,” 
Sacks said. “It’s a one-time buy for many 
people and I realized that if we were able 
to knock off 40 to 60 percent … we had 
something going.”

The Aeron chair, which features woven 
fabric and a shape that helps people distribute 
their weight evenly, is by far the company’s 
biggest seller, with prices ranging from $499 
to $679.

While new orders often take four to six 
weeks to deliver from the manufacturer and 
other traditional retailers, Beverly Hills Chairs 
said it has been able to gain market share by 
delivering clients the same chair in what it 
characterizes as mint condition in a couple of 
days.

Adam Mendler, chief executive of 
Westwood’s Veloz Group, a conglomerate of 
e-commerce and tech startups that includes 
Beverly Hills Chairs, said the idea and desire 
for Herman Miller chairs is akin to buying a 
used luxury car.

“It’s just like people who want to buy a 
(used) Mercedes or BMW,” Mendler said. 
“This is one office furniture item where 
there’s a real cachet to it and a real demand 
where people are willing to buy the chair even 

if it’s not brand new.”
Mendler and his brother Jordan, Veloz’s 

chief technology officer, co-founded Beverly 
Hills Chairs in 2012. The pair stumbled on the 
idea after buying office furniture and supplies 
from a company’s liquidation sale. Included in 
the items were several Herman Miller chairs, 
which they were able to quickly resell online.

“(Jordan) realized he could make a little 
bit of money buying and selling these chairs 
on the side,” Mendler said. “I got involved and 
we turned it into a real business.”

Sitting pretty
As companies reduce staff, cease 

operations, or simply replace furniture, Beverly 
Hills Chairs steps in to purchase its Herman 
Miller chairs. The company then inspects and 
refurbishes them, if necessary, at its Northridge 
warehouse, which also serves as its fulfillment 
center. Sacks said Beverly Hills Chairs only 
acquires chairs less than 2 years old.

“Because there’s so many and because 
they’re so valuable it’s almost like its own 
currency,” he said. 

When Sacks joined the business, the 
company mostly sold Aeron chairs through 
Craigslist. Beverly Hills Chairs grew by 
creating an e-commerce website and reaching 
out to a swath of potential customers, both 
sellers and buyers, through online advertising 
and referrals. Customers include a range of 
businesses, including talent agencies, large 
law firms, and tech startups. 

“Over the course of the last five years we 
have built a strong pipeline of furniture dealers 
from stores, trade shows, VCs and others,” 
Sacks said in an email. “They can unload them 
to Beverly Hills Chairs in bulk as opposed to 
trying to resell to individuals one by one.”

It has also been able to build relationships 
with several companies that order additional 
chairs every few months. For example, the 
company recently fulfilled an order of 40 
chairs for a customer in Portland, Ore. Most of 
Beverly Hills Chairs’ orders average between 
20 to 60 chairs, and Sacks said the company 
sells about 200 chairs a month on average, 
with Herman Miller chairs accounting for 60 
percent to 70 percent of orders.

The company also carries new office chairs 
from high-end label Humanscale as well as 
products from lesser-known brands that cost 
between $100 and $300, competitive with 
Office Depot and Staples, Mendler said.

He said the company’s goal is to increase 
its selection of office furniture outside of chairs 
and at a variety of price points.

“Our goal is to really do that for lots of 
different kinds of office furniture,” Mendler said.

Furniture Supplier Takes 
Stand for Reused Chairs
RETAIL: Herman Miller’s
pricey lines repositioned
by Beverly Hills Chairs.

High End: Ryan Sacks with used office chairs at Westwood’s Beverly Hills Chairs.
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u MOVIE BOX OFFICE

 u PRIMETIME TV SHOWS

u CABLE TV SHOWS

u TOP SELLING ALBUMS

u DVD RENTALS

u DVD SALES

u VIDEO ON DEMAND

Rank Last Week Title Distributor Suggested Retail
 1 New Ghostbusters Sony $30.99
 2 New Legend of Tarzan Warner Bros. 28.98
 3 1 X-Men: Apocalypse 20th Century Fox 14.99
 4 New Ice Age: Collison Course 20th Century Fox 29.98
 5 5 Central Intelligence Warner Bros. 28.98
Week ended Oct. 16 Source: Rentrak

Rank Last Week Title Distributor
 1 New Neighbors 2: Sorority Rising Universal
 2 2 Captain America: Civil War Disney
 3 1 Shallows Sony
 4 3 TMNT: Out of Shadows Paramount
 5 5 Jungle Book Disney
Week ended Oct. 16 Source: Rentrak

Rank Last Week Artist Title Label
 1 New Kings of Leon Walls RCA  
 2 4 Drake Views Young Money 
 3 5 Various Artists Suicide Squad Soundtrack Atlantic 
 4 New Game 1992 Entertainment One 
 5 7 Twenty One Pilots Blurryface Fueled by Ramen 
Week ended Oct. 28 Source: Billboard.com

Rank Program Network Rating*
 1 Walking Dead AMC 10.7
 2 Talking Dead AMC 4.7
 3 NFL Football (New York vs. Arizona) ESPN 3.8
 4 Presidential Debate CNN 3.5
 5 NLCS Game 1 (Los Angeles vs. Chicago) FS1 3.4
Weekend ended Oct. 23  *In millions of viewers; 18-49.
Source: TVbytheNumbers.com

Rank Program Network Rating*
 1 NFL Football (Seattle vs. Arizona) NBC 7.7
 2 NFL Football (Chicago vs.Green Bay) CBS 5.8
 3 Big Bang Theory CBS 4.5
 4 NFL Pregame NBC 3.9
 5 60 Minutes CBS 3.8
Weekend ended Oct. 23  *In millions of viewers; 18-49.
Source: TVbytheNumbers.com

   Weekend Gross Total Gross
Rank Title (millions) (millions) Distributor
 1 Boo! Madea Halloween $27.6 $27.6 Lions Gate
 2 Jack Reacher 23.0 23.0 Paramount
 3 Ouija: Origin of Evil 14.1 14.1 Universal
 4 Accountant 14.0 47.9 Warner Bros.
 5 Girl on Train 7.3 58.9 Universal
 6 Miss Peregrine’s 6.0 74.4 Fox
 7 Keeping Up With Joneses 5.6 5.6 Fox
 8 Kevin Hart: What Now? 4.1 18.9 Universal
 9 Storks 4.1 64.7 Warner Bros.
 10 Deepwater Horizon 3.6 55.3 Lions Gate
Weekend ended Oct. 23 Source: Rentrak

Rank Last Week Title Distributor
 1 New Legend of Tarzan Warners Bros.
 2 New Ghostbusters (2016) Sony
 3 2 Central Intelligence Warner Bros.
 4 New Infiltrator Broad Green
 5 1 X-Men: Apocalypse 20th Century Fox
Week ended Oct. 16 Source: Rentrak

u OUTTAKE OF THE WEEK

HEAD GAMES
“The Walking Dead” 
kicked off season seven 
with a grisly conclusion to 
last season’s cliffhanger – 
and nearly record ratings. 
The show, with a new 
villain played by Jeffrey 
Dean Morgan, dominated 
TV and cable Oct. 23; its 
17 million viewers fell just 
below the series’ all-time 
high of 17.3 million during 
season five’s debut.
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